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Today in luxury:

Bridget Foley's diary: Wes Gordon's early impact at Herrera

A vibrant installation greeted visitors to the Carolina Herrera showroom, where last week Wes Gordon showed his
resort collection for the brand. The clothes and potted flowering plants were bright and pretty, in keeping with the
vision Gordon saw for the house when he first signed on as a consultant working under "Mrs. Herrera," and with
which he forged ahead upon taking full creative control after her retirement, per Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

There are no digitally native luxury brands. Kering wants to retrofit one

Despite the proliferation of digitally native, direct-to-consumer brands some with valuations north of $1 billion none
has poised any serious competition to luxury fashion, according to Vogue Business.

Click here to read the entire article on Vogue Business

Uneasy calm in Hong Kong after day of violence over extradition bill

Hong Kong riot police and protesters braced for possible further clashes across the city's financial district on
Thursday after a day of violence over an extradition bill that would allow people to be sent to mainland China for
trial, reports Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Bentley reveals the all-new Flying Spur luxury grand touring sedan
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Bentley Motors has revealed the all-new Flying Spur for 2020, the latest grand touring sedan by the British luxury
marque. Unlike the car it replaces, this Flying Spur has both the chauffeured clientele and the driving enthusiast in
mind with a design that combines limousine luxury and sports sedan performance, says Forbes.

Click here to read the entire article on Forbes
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